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What does extension 

mean to you? 

 

Extension is a resource for 

the community that provides 

educational programs and 

opportunities to learn 

something new and gain 

knowledge to improve lives.  

Extension reaches out with 

information to help people 

get involved. 





University of Missouri is a land-grant university, part 
of a federally mandated mission to carry the benefits 

of university research beyond campus. Federal          
legislation in the 1800’s provided for the donation of 

public land to individual states. Today, through 
statewide offices, publications and Web-based       
services, extension faculty in every county of          
Missouri continue to carry the benefits of MU        

research throughout the entire state. University of 
Missouri Extension cooperates with Lincoln          

University to deliver a single, coordinated                  
cooperative extension program. Extension              

clientele are youth and adults from all                           
socioeconomic, racial and ethnic groups                

represented in the state. 
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Mission: Our distinct land grant mission is to 
improve lives, communities and economies by 

producing relevant, reliable and responsive 
educational strategies that enhance access to 
the resources and research of the University 

of Missouri. 



Educational Excellence 

Nationally and locally we have seen a rise in families raising 

children out of their  nuclear family units.  Many times these 

families are grandparents, aunts, uncles, or a close friend.  

Every year Butler County hosts an annual conference “A 

Family Get Together” to educate these families with the local 

resources in the area.  Through a partnership with Aging 

Matters and FosterAdopt Connect, many families walked 

away with new information and a sense of hope, 27 people 

attended the conference from Butler and the surrounding 

counties such as Madison, Iron, and Carter. 

“I thought it was a very informative conference, a very nice number 

of vendors with lots of information.  Thank you for all you did.”   

 
 

4-H success Story 

Wheatley 4-H is a historically black school in           

Poplar Bluff. Now the school is used for                  

afterschool programs, summer programs and          

tutoring. Wheatley services predominately African 

American youth. In 2019 Wheatley started a 4-H 

traditional club that will meet once a month. 

These youth will be able to access resources they 

were unaware of and get involved in the              

community wide 4-H program. 

Wheatley volunteers- Revia Wade and Kathryn 

Harris 

Missouri 4-H Youth  

Specialists joined          

together 

to survey 4-Hers from 

across the state. Here is 

what they found: 

93% 
 

said they think about 

others feelings before 

they say something and 

how their choices affect 

others. 

97% 
said they treat others  

the way they want to      

be treated. 

Grand families 



County Highlights 

Ag Expo The annual Heartland Agricultural and Natural 

Resources Expo (Ag Expo) is an educational 

partnership between University of Missouri 

Extension Council in Butler county and the Three 

Rivers College Ag Club. Started in 1987, the expo 

helps increase public awareness of the impact of 

agriculture and natural resources in our region.   

In 2019 an estimated 7,000 adult and youth were 

provided current information on farm safety, 

animals, technology and pesticides.   



Economic Opportunity 

 The Bootheel Crop Outlook Program was initiated in 2019 and 

reached 974 individuals over the course of the year through 

email and social media. Weekly area insect trapping results           

provided growers and consultants with alerts when populations 

were above critical levels. The alerts allowed growers and            

consultants to give increased focus to specific crops or areas 

and make insecticide applications if needed to avoid losses. 

Several fields of corn, rice, soybean, and wheat were also           

followed throughout the year to give readers an idea of crop 

progress and allowed for the passing of helpful management 

information when these fields required applications. 

Private Pesticide Applicator Training is made available to individuals 

residing in Butler County. Individuals attending the training are             

presented with information regarding the safe and effective use of  

pesticides. The training is required for anyone to purchase Restricted 

Use pesticides for use in the production of an agricultural commodity 

on property they own or control, and must be renewed after 5 years. 

Approximately 253 individuals hold a Private Pesticide Applicator         

license in Butler County. 

The SEMO Performance Tested Bull Sale requires bulls to meet 

strict Expected Progeny Difference (EPD) requirements as well 

as pass structure and soundness exams. Buyers improve their 

calf crop by using bulls with proven EPD’s. Proven genetics can 

help beef producers increase profits. The sale attracts             

consigners, buyers, and spectators from 15 counties and out-of

-state operations. Thirty-five bulls sold in two sales for a total 

value of $92,600. 

One-on-one consultations aid producers in making decisions 

specific to their operational needs. Twenty-five contacts were 

made in Butler County for calendar year 2019. 



Honors and Recognition 

The Leader’s Honor Roll program is intended to honor 

outstanding University of Missouri Extension community 

leaders who have excelled in supporting or co-teaching 

named programs. Those honored for their service will 

have their names engraved on a plaque at the University 

of Missouri – Columbia campus.   

Kathy Pucci 

Shirley Kirkley 

County Highlights 

University of Missouri Extension in Butler County 
recognized the Mansbridge family farm as a 2019 
Missouri Century Farm. 
 
Members of the family are quoted as saying,      
“All of the grandchildren have fond memories of     
being at our grandparent’s home.  We were         
always there for holidays and had fun skating on 
the pond in the winter and spending hours          
playing in the upstairs of their home.” 

2019 Farm Family 

Congratulations to Landon, Hayley, Landry, Laney 

and Heidi Jo Benson.  They represented Butler 

County at the State Fair on Farm Family Day and 

during the Butler County fair and Ag Expo. 

The Benson family are active in area agriculture and 

help to support Extension activities.  We thank 

them for their hard work. 



Healthy Futures 

Submitted by Emily LeMaster 

For one of the Kindergarten lessons, I was reading the book “I will never 

not ever eat a tomato” and in the story the little girl named tomatoes 

Moonsquirters. So, for my food tasting, I brought cherry tomatoes for the 

class. There were several students that have never tried a tomato or said 

they didn’t like them just because that’s what their friends had said. Those 

students ended up loving “Moonsquirters” (tomatoes) and told me that 

they would eat them at home and try them in salads too. 

   As I was packing up and leaving from one of my schools, I had a parent 

come up to me and say, “You’re changing my child’s life with all of the 

new foods he’s trying and loving. Every time you brought a food tasting, 

he would come home and mention a new food that he tried because of 

you.” He was always so hesitant trying the different foods, 

but did great afterwards! 

 

University of Missouri            
Extension’s Family Nutrition 
Program (FNP) reached 2,892 
participants in Butler County 
during 2019. Of that number, 
1,524 were direct and 1,368 
indirect nutrition education. A 
significant percentage of 
these participants were low 
income. FNEP provides            
information on nutrition, food 
safety, gardening, and physical 
activity for lifelong health and 
fitness by working with             
qualifying schools, community 
groups and agencies.  

The Family Nutrition Program (FNP) brought $9,595,006.00 

federal funds to the state of Missouri.  These funds were used to         

provide nutrition education to 897,375 Supplemental Nutrition             

Assistance Program recipients and eligible citizens of Missouri.  There 

were 3,283,220 educational contacts.  This year we had 2,578,418         

indirect educational contacts. Indirect contacts are reached through 

newsletters, health fairs, food pantries and the Show Me Nutrition help 

line.  2892 of these participants reside in Butler County.  Participants in 

FNP become more aware of nutrition, make healthier meal and snack 

choices, eat breakfast more often, are more willing to try new foods, 

increase their physical activity and in general make healthier food  

choices.  Those who practice healthy eating and activity behaviors are 

more likely to enjoy a high quality of life as an adult and into old age. A 

healthy labor force is critical to attracting and keeping jobs in Missouri.  

In addition, this important programming effort serves to reduce 

healthcare costs over the participant’s lifetime, saving taxpayers money 

in reduced public healthcare benefits and insurance premiums.                                 



County Highlights County Highlights 

Butler County Exhibits & More 

FCE, along with University of Missouri Extension and in 

conjunction with The Iron Horse Festival hosts the home 

economics and youth exhibits at the Black River Coliseum. This 

event supported over 900 exhibits from adults and youth in the 

area with volunteer help from FCE members, 4-H volunteers, 

Master Gardeners and local Extension Office faculty and staff. 

These efforts encompass approximately 320 hours from 

volunteers and partners. 

4-H Survival Camp 

Survival Camp is a program for youth to develop an understanding 

of survival skills and how to survive in the wild. According to          

research, findings illustrate that youth acquire life skills through 

learning hands on activities and survival skills are a high priority for 

succeeding in life. 4-H survival skills camp allows youth with no       

experience to nature and the outdoors the  experience to explore 

how to survive in the wild. 

During 2019 youth from 4 different counties attended for a total of 

28 youth. From this camp, partnerships with MINGO, and the US 

Forest Service were formed, several new members joined 4-H and 

volunteers felt 4-H is a great opportunity for youth to learn and be 

a part of. 

“My grandson was unsure of coming to 4-H. The first day of camp 

he called and was unsure but by the end he was so happy he 

came. This was his first experience in 4-H and he cannot wait to 

come back for the next program. He made a lot of new friends 

and opened up to others more.” 

Butler County 4-H program 

reached 2,508 youth in 2019  



Healthy Futures 

 Boost Your Brain and Memory 
The class uses a whole-person approach that helps you form new habits to live a healthier lifestyle, 
remember things better, be more organized, pay closer attention and regulate your emotions. Each 
participant will receive a workbook including memory exercises, tips on nutrition and exercise, and 
summaries of evidence-based research on brain health. Our aim is to help participants implement 
new habits to maintain cognitive health while also practicing new skills for better memory. 
 
"This program really clarifies all the articles I have been reading" 
"This was worth my time, I really enjoyed the class" 
One stated that they had already received the value of the class during the first session 

The Agriculture Business program is focused on providing formation on agricultural 

profitability to farmers, crop consultants, landowners, agricultural bankers, grain        

merchandisers, and those in the agricultural business field.  In 2019, over 600               

participants from multiple counties and surrounding states attend regional meetings 

on corn soybeans, cotton, and rice.  At these commodity meetings and field days, I 

spoke on marketing outlook and strategies farmers need to know to increase               

profitability to double the economic impact of agriculture in Missouri by 2030.  

The passage of the 2018 Farm Bill brought on additional educational opportunities.  

Fifty farmers and landowners attended the first of several farm bill meetings in              

Southeast Missouri in Sikeston on December 12.  Those in attendance were from           

multiple counties in Southeast Missouri.  The Scott County FSA CED and I gave updates 

on the new farm bill and I presented the economic analysis between the program 

choices of PLC, ARC-Co, and ARC- IC.   

Additional educational programing included a weekly crop market update that went 

out to over 800 individuals through email and was posted on my Southeast Missouri 

web page.  The 2019 crop budgets for Southeast Missouri were used by farmers, crop 

consultants, landowners, agricultural bankers, and lawyers in the Southeast Missouri  

multiple county region.  The crop budgets are used for cash flow planning, economic 

analysis, farm rental analysis, and marketing plans.   



County Highlights 

Thank You 
 

The University of Missouri Extension would like to thank our organizational 

alliances whose support and partnership enable us make a difference together. 

 

Aire Solutions, American National Insurance, B & W Lawnmower, Baker Implement, Big Iron Auctions, 

Birdsong Auction & Real Estate Group, Butler Co Soil & Water, Butler County EMS, Conklin Products, 

Corp of Engineers, Dalisten Insurance, Delta Waterfowl, Greenway Equipment, Hillcrest Animal Hospital, 

Indian Creek Bee Company, Juice Plus, KLUE/KZMA Radio, Legacy Equipment, Lemonade House Grill, 

Michel Chiropractic Center, Mingo Swamp Friend, Miracle Ear, Missouri Department of Conservation, 

Modern Woodmen, Monsanto, Mouser Steel, Original Fried Pie Shop, Overhead Door Company of Poplar 

Bluff, Ozark Border, Ozark Foothills Regional Planning, Ozark Mini Pigs, Performance Blenders, Poplar 

Bluff Farm Equipment, Poplar Bluff Realty, SEMO Honey Producers, Shoe Sensation, the U.S. Forest 

Service and Zilis Independent Ambassador, Poplar Bluff FFA, Twin Rivers FFA and Naylor FFA, FCE, 4-H 

and Master Gardeners. 

Butler County Liberty Tree 

Planting Liberty Tree at Butler County Courthouse 

2019 Soil Tests for Butler County 

Total # of Samples……………137 

Pasture…………………………….77 

Lawn………………………………..3 

Garden……………………………..20 

Crops………………………………..36 



MU Extension is a unique funding partnership. 

Extension funding is a three-way partnership of federal, state 

and county government. Federal and state money, through the 

University of Missouri system, pay professional staff salaries, 

training costs, computers and communication equipment.  

County funds support the local office, secretarial and youth 

assistant salaries, staff mileage and council expenses. 

 

 

Local Support ... 

Did you know you can donate directly to Butler County Extension with a gift to be used immediately 
or as an endowment contribution for long term efforts.  Monies put into the endowment are left 
forever to earn interest with the county office benefiting each year.  You can also direct your 
donation to a specific program such as 4-H or Master Gardener’s. 

 

2019 Butler County  

Appropriations Budget 

 

Income 

County Appropriations 68,396 

Total Income 68,396 

 

Expenses  

Salaries/Wages/Benefits 52,760 

Travel   2,200 

Communications   1,115  

Office Supplies   4,900 

Equipment and Repairs   4,921  

Misc. Council Expenses   2,500    

Total Expenses 68,396 Other Faculty serving Butler County 

Travis Jones ................................................. Agronomy Specialist 

Sarah Havens .................................................. Forestry Specialist 

Richard Proffer ......................... Business Development Specialist 

David Reinbott ............................. Agriculture Business Specialist 

Kelley Brent ……………………….....Nutrition and Health Specialist 

 

Butler County Extension Faculty and Staff 

Stephanie Milner ...... County Engagement Specialist in 4-H Youth 

Kim Allison ..................................... 4-H Youth Program Associate 

Juan Cabrera .............................................. Horticulture Specialist 

John Fuller ………..…...Human Environmental Science Specialist 

Pam Gray .............................................................. Office Manager 

Kittye Hall……………………………..…………….Program Support 

Emily LeMaster………………….…….Nutrition Program Associate 

Barbara Wisdom……….………….…...Nutrition Program Associate 


